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Environmental policy
COTTEX Trade s.r.o. (hereinafter referred to as "the organization") has been specialized since its inception for
the purchase and processing of zinc waste and zinc scrap, trade in zinc waste, secondary raw materials and other
products of zinc and zinc alloys. The purpose of environmental policy is to adhere to the organization's
environmental commitments, as well as to share information with workers and stakeholders, which are strategic
to the organization's objectives in managing and continually improving the environmental management system.
The strategic focus of the organization is the trade and processing of industrial zinc waste and zinc scrap,
including waste from various aluminum alloys and the trading of secondary raw materials. From 2017, in line
with the context of the organization, expanding the business of supplying zinc raw materials and zinc products
to end customers. In the framework of activities, the organization is primarily involved with renowned end-users
of products, other waste producers and world producers of zinc, zinc alloys and other products or goods,
including those of the organizations themselves, processed, developed or traded.
We are committed to fulfilling all the environmental obligations. We undertake to comply with environmental
protection requirements of all stakeholders, applicable laws and regulations relating to environmental
protection, to apply preventive practices in environmental protection and to reduce the environmental burden
due to the company's business activities. Our main activities in the field of environmental pollution prevention
consist in the quality of waste treatment and thus the achievement of a high recycling rate not only of zinc, but
also of other wastes and metal scrap, by providing high quality customer service and training of employees in
the field of environmental protection. The internal and external aspects associated with the organization's
above-mentioned strategic focus, including environmental objectives and stakeholder needs, are fully in line with
the organization's context.
By combining the experience with continuous investment in innovative zinc processing, zinc product research
and development, including investment in logistics and modern equipment for the transportation and processing
of secondary raw materials, it is the achievement of the set environmental objectives and we want to be
preferred partner for long-term and prospective cooperation with all customers. The organization has an
experienced team, and one of the environmental objectives is to maintain a high standard of staff and to
continually improve and expand the environmental awareness of workers. We are committed to training our
staff, providing advice and support to our customers, and continually improving and developing an
environmental management system.

………………………………………………………………….
Tomáš Dáňa – CEO
COTTEX Trade s.r.o.
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